
Prepare to Travel
2-5 days before you leave:
 
Pack your suitcase using the Travel Packing Plan
 
Fill our your Travel Packing Plan, Flight Information, Self Advocacy, and Go Where You
Want to Go pages of this packet
 
Download music or books you enjoy that help you to relax 
 
Listen to a meditation app/exercise every night for 3 nights
Check out the following apps:  Head Space or Insight Timer
 
Review your Positive Travel Affirmations daily for 5 days

 
The day before you leave:
 

Double check suitcase, wallet/purse (everything there)
 
Pack carry-on items
 
Listen to the meditation app you like most
 
Review the your travel plans to the airport
 
Confirm travel arrangements if a person is picking you up
 
Check weather and make travel adjustments to allow for more time if necessary
 
Prepare the home using the Prepping the Home page of this packet
 
 

The day you leave:
 

Double check airlines for flight status (flight delayed or on time)
 
Check to make sure you have all luggage and carry-ons
 
Check phone for flight status updates
 
Practice Mindfulness Meditation
 
Review your Positive Travel Affirmations!



Positive Travel Affirmations
I am going to have a wonderful adventure.
I am going to see people and places I love.

I am going to do what I need and want to do.
I am going to be assertive and ask for help if I need it.

I am going to be flexible.
I am going to meditate and use relaxation strategies.

I am going to take pictures of things that will help me remember
where I parked.

I am going to take pictures of things that will help me remember all
of the wonderful things I saw.

I am going to savor the good days and incredible moments.
I am going to let stress bounce off of me and not absorb it.

I am going to use deep breathing exercises when I am stressed.
I plan on laughing and smiling a lot.

I plan on reviewing the travel directions. 
I know I can ask for wheelchair assistance at the airport if needed.

I know I can ask for help finding my gate if needed.
I know that I have people I can call.

I know I am able, and ready, and capable to live my best life.
I am living my best life.

I am investing in my relationships.
I am empowering positive change and experiencing something great.

I am moving forward.
I will gift a smile to someone unfamiliar I see. 

I will give back to others.
I will live my best life!

 



 Electronics/ Documents:
 

 Passport/ ID- Identification
 Flight confirmation # or boarding pass
 Phone and charger
 Watch/Fitbit and charger
 Computer/tablet and charger 
 Wall plug/ car charger/ USB cord
 Travel Planner/ Journal
 
 Bathroom/ Toiletries:
 

 Toothbrush/ paste          Deodorant 
 Hairbrush                       Glasses/case
 Razor /tweezers              Contacts/case/solution
 Nail clippers/file               Q-Tips/cotton balls
 Face wash/wipes             Shampoo/conditioner
 Soap
 Medications:
 
 
 

Travel Packing Plan

Type of Activity I Need to Plan For:
 

Exercise                  Outdoor
Casual                     Dress clothes
Formal                     Comfortable/ relaxation
Swim 
Cold weather activities
 

Type of Shoes I Will Need:
Walking/ exercise sneaker
Sandals/ water shoes
Casual dress shoe
Formal dress shoe
Winter boots/rain boots
 
 

Number of Days:                        Number of Nights:
Destination(s):
Predicted Temperature Range: 
Predicted Weather:     

Things I Need for Activities/Events:
 

 Swim suit(s)                  
 Sunglasses                  
 Fanny pack
 Snow gear/ hats/ gloves/ scarves/ pants
 Sunscreen/ bug spray
 Book/ magazine/ movie
 Snacks/gum
 Water bottle (empty if flying)
 Kindle/ book on tape/ music/ meditation
 

Clothes to Pack: 
_____ Number of casual pants
_____ Number of shorts
_____ Number of workout outfits
_____ Number of lounge pants
_____ Number of skirts/dresses
_____ Number of suits/ties
_____ Number of long sleeved shirts
_____ Number of dress shirts
_____ Number of t-shirts
_____ Number of tank tops/under shirts
_____ Number of sweatshirts
_____ Coat/ rain gear
_____ Number of Comfortable outfits
_____ Number of pajamas
_____ Number of underwear
_____ Number of socks
_____ Number of bras
 
 



Prepping the Home 
Before you leave the house:

Notes:

Arrange for mail to be picked up by someone or stopped.
Name of Person:
 
Phone Number:
 
 
If Mail is being stopped by post office, log on to: 
www. https://holdmail.usps.com/holdmail/
(or)
Call post office at 1-800-ASK-USPS to ask them to "hold mail" for these dates:
 
STOP DATE:                                START UP DATE: 
 
 
Turn heat down to 60 or AC up to 75
 
Take trash out
 
Run the dishwasher
 
Make sure washing machine is empty
 
Make sure coffee pot is off
 
Make sure all bathroom appliances are unplugged
 
Windows/ doors locked/ set alarm if you have one
 
Notify trusted neighbor that you will be gone 



 

 
 
 

When DRIVING SELF to AIRPORT 
 

What Parking lot did I park in:
 
________________________________________
What Floor did I park on?
 
________________________________________
What Parking number did I park in? 
(Take a picture of the spot) 
____________________________________
What permanent landmarks will help me remember
where I parked? 
_________________________________________
 
What are the daily rates:
$_______ x # Days _________= $___________
+ Taxes
 
 
 

Take a picture with your phone of 
the parking ticket and put it in a
safe place
Take a picture with your phone of 
the parking level/ spot number

Take a picture with your phone of 
the elevator level you parked on

Notes

Take a picture with your phone of 
the parking ticket and put it in a
safe place
Take a picture with your phone of 
the parking level/ spot number

Take a picture with your phone of 
the bus and logo.

Notes

When finding parking: Look for Signs 
that say "Short Term or Long Term Parking"
Short term will be more expensive, but easier to
find. Long Term Parking will likely require a
shuttle.

Put the COMPANY NAME in your GPS, 
and then drive to the Park and Ride.  
They will get you to the airport! 

 

When using PARK and RIDE SHUTTLE 
 

What Park and Ride company did I use:
 
________________________________________
Park and Ride Phone:
 
________________________________________
Park and Ride Hours (look for 24-hour):
 
_________________________________________
Look online at rates.  What is my daily rate?
 
$________ x #/Days_______= $
+ Taxes

 
Look for coupons online!

 
 
      When Using UBER, LYFT, YELLOW CAB,

TAXI, or Medical Transport, Taxi Service:  
Google taxi cab/ Name of airport.
 
______________________________________
Call the phone number and schedule your pick up.
Best to schedule it 1 day in advance if possible, no
later than 2 hours before pick up time.
Company Phone #:
 
Pick up Time:
 
Pick up Address:
 
Your Phone (for when they ask):
 

Check out picture of the taxi
car Logo

 
IF using UBER or LYFT, you will
need to DOWNLOAD the app onto a
SMART PHONE in order to
schedule.

Notes When picking up your car: Look for Signs 
that say "Rental Car Return"

Departure/Transportation
(Day of Travel)



Flight Info

Departing Flight TO: 
 

Departure Day: ____________________________
 
Date: ____________________________________
 
Airlines:___________________________________
 
Frequent flyer #:____________________________
 
Confirmation Number: _______________________
 
Airlines Phone: ____________________________
 
Airport/ City Departing from:___________________
 
Terminal:_________________________________
 
Departure Time:____________________________
Boarding Time: (45 minutes before flight)
 
_________________________________________
 
Flight #:__________________________________
Connecting Flight number (if applicable)
#________________________________________
 
2nd Flight Boarding time:_____________________
 
2nd Flight Departure time:____________________
 
Other:____________________________________
 
 
 
 

Transportation To Airport- Departing 
 

Name of Person/ Company Picking Up:
________________________________________
Distance /Minutes to airport:
________________________________________
Pick Up time: (Must be 2.5 hours early prior to
departure time, and also add in drive time to airport) 
 
_________________________________________
Phone number of transportation:
_________________________________________
 
Confirmation Number:_______________________
 

Return Flight TO:
 

Departure Day: ___________________________
 
Date: ___________________________________
 
Airlines:_________________________________
 
Frequent flyer #:___________________________
 
Confirmation Number: ______________________
 
Airlines Phone: ____________________________
 
Airport/ City Departing from: :__________________
 
Terminal:_______________________________
 
Departure Time:__________________________
Boarding Time: (45 minutes before flight)
 
_______________________________________
 
Flight #:_________________________________
Connecting Flight number (if applicable)
#_______________________________________
 
2nd Flight Boarding time:____________________
 
2nd Flight Departure time:___________________
 
Other:___________________________________
 
 
 
 

Transportation To Airport- Return Flight
 

Name of Person/ Company Picking Up:
______________________________________
Distance /Minutes to airport:
________________________________________
Pick Up time: (Must be 2.5 hours early prior to
departure time, and also add in drive time to airport)
 
_________________________________________
Phone number of transportation:
_________________________________________
 
Confirmation Number:_______________________
 
 
 



To Whom it May Concern:
This letter is to inform you that I may require special travel accommodations. I have a medical diagnosis that
may require airline, bus, or transportation staff to assist me.  Thank you for helping me get where I need to go.  
I am looking forward to this trip and am very grateful for the assistance and accommodations you or your
company can provide.
 
Name:____________________________________________ Date of Birth:__________________
Emergency Medication:
Medication type:                              Reason:                                         Location/Packed in:
 
 
 
I have the following Medical Concerns that you should know about:
_____ Brain Injury                _____ Spinal Cord Injury     _____ Diabetes (may have insulin pump)
_____ Seizure disorder (should avoid flashing/changing lights) 
______ Pace Maker (No magnets/avoid metal detector)
Other Neurologic disorder:________________________________________________________________________
Other Diagnosis: _______________________________________________________________________________
Metal implants, Location: ________________________________________________________________________
_____ Hearing Sensitivity       _____ Hearing Loss       _____ Visual Sensitivity          _____ Visual Loss
_____ Memory Impairment     _____ Anxiety/ Panic Tendencies      _____Difficulty finding my way through the airport
_____ Communication Difficulty:___________________________________________________________________
_____ Physical Limitations walking     _____ Difficulty walking LONG  or  SHORT (circle one) distances
_____ Balance Problems        _____ Limited Mobility      _____ Pain                              
_____ Other:
 
Here are a few modifications or areas of assistance that would be extremely helpful to me:
_____  Wheelchair assistance to the gate (I can walk down the runway with the following medical equipment: 
                    Check one:         ___ None      ___Walker/Cane      ___Handheld Assistance
_____ Wheelchair assistance to gate, runway, and physical assistance with transfer onto plane
_____ Personal Assistance- Guest Pass to accompany me to gate, runway, and plane
_____ Assistance to restroom when on the plane
_____ Seat with added legroom for pain management and limited mobility
_____ Isle Seat near front of plane for mobility ease
_____ Window seat near front of plane for anxiety/ motion sickness
_____ Notify flight attendants of diagnosis/ physical needs
_____ Notify flight attendants of anxiety and or cognitive needs
_____ Wheelchair Assistance to baggage claim
_____ Wheelchair Assistance to ground transportation
_____ Other:
Emergency Person on call in case Transportation/ Airlines needs to get a hold of me:

On Call Friend/ Family#1 :_________________________ Number:__________________________

On Call Friend/ Family#2 :_________________________ Number:__________________________

Provider Name:___________________________ Provider Signature:_______________________ 

Provider Contact: _________________________________________________________________
 

Self-Advocacy 



People I am Visiting:
Name:___________________________________
 
Phone: __________________________________
 
email:___________________________________
 
Address:_________________________________
 
________________________________________
 
 
 

Hotel/ Sleeping Accommodations:

Notes on Places to Visit:

Notes

Name:___________________________________
 
Phone: __________________________________
 
email/
website:__________________________________
 
Address:_________________________________
 
________________________________________
Confirmation #:
 
 
 

Notes

People I am Visiting:
Name:___________________________________
 
Phone: __________________________________
 
email:___________________________________
 
Address:_________________________________
 
________________________________________
 
 
 

Notes

Other Places to Visit:
Name:___________________________________
 
Phone: __________________________________
 
email/
website:__________________________________
 
Address:_________________________________
 
________________________________________
Confirmation #:
 
 
 

Notes

Go Where You Want to Go



 
 
 

When DRIVING SELF to AIRPORT
- Rental Car Return

 
Google Maps Name of Car Rental and AIRPORT:
 
________________________________________
Don't forget to Check for all your
things:
 
 
 
 

Check out Picture of the Renal
car Logo- look for Car Rental
Return Signs.

 
Don' t forget to fill up with gas. If
not, they will charge for gas at
 a higher rate

Notes

Check out picture of Park and
Ride Shuttle Logo (or check
phone if you took a picture)

Review Pictures you took when
you first arrived at the airport when
departing from home.

Notes

When picking up your car: Look for Signs 
that say "Rental Car Return"

When picking up your car: Look for Signs 
that say "Ground Transportation"

 

When using PARK and RIDE SHUTTLE 
 

What Park and Ride Company did I use:
 
________________________________________
Park and Ride Phone:
 
________________________________________
Park and Ride Hours (look for 24-hour):
 
_________________________________________
GET MONEY READY:
 
$________ x #/Days_______= $______ (+tax)

 
 
 
 

 
Check Glove box
Check Center console
Check under seats/ side pockets
Check trunk
Phone/ and Phone charger
All Luggage
 

 
 
 

When PICKING UP CAR FROM AIRPORT
PARKING LOT

 
REVIEW Parking lot I parked in 
(See day of Travel Notes):
 
________________________________________
REVIEW Floor I parked on? (Look at the  picture of
the floor taken on day of departure.)
________________________________________
REVIEW Parking number did I park in? (Look at the  
picture of the spot) 
____________________________________
REVIEW permanent landmarks will help me
remember where I parked? 
_________________________________________
GET MONEY READY:
What are the daily rates:
$_______ x # Days _________= $_____(+ tax)
 
 
 

Notes When picking up your car: Look for Signs 
that say "Parking"

Review Pictures you took when
you first arrived at the airport when
departing from home.
Check out Picture of the Renal
car Logo- look for SHORT TERM
or LONG TERM PARKING

Return/Transportation
(Day of Travel)



Travel Notes 


